
Garment Germs May Cause Disease.
Our scientific method of Pressing Clothes kills
all germ life, restores life and luster to the
clothes, ami positively produces in cverv gar¬
ment

The Natural Body Shape.
Cleaning. Altering. Repairing.
The Sanitaiy Shops, Lewisburg.

|AY OF THE SAIL NOT OVER

iry ve.irs Likely to Elapse Before
Steam Is Without Rival on

the High Seas.

!!>.. dayo t sail over? A few
,rs ;i-" many people would have an-

,.t.( i j l lit t question in the nffirtna-
vt, Square-riggers, tliere Is no

,ulif decreasing in numbers; but
u'U years have witnessed u renin rk-
,|e r, vi\nl in the building of sailing
sft. Most of the new sailing ves-

IS ;<](.. fitted with internal conibns-
,,t; olivines for use in calm or con-

jry winds, the sails being brought
to use In favorable weather. And
!t> sailing ship of the future will most
robaL'ly he the fore-and-aft type fa-
iiinr for many years on both coasts
die American continent, especially
the lumber trade.
They have a stnrk, austere beauty

[ their own, with their four or fivo
J1 nin?ts .their great sails, and their
;ual carved sheer and low free-
Mrd. They are considered reniark-
,!y liandy vessels, especially adapted

i sailing close-hauled, that is, as
>sr to Hie wi*id as possible. And
r,ce sail must always remain the
ieape?t form of propulsion, it would
«n likely that.especially since the
lining of the Internal combustion en-
nr.so adapted for combustion with
iil.ilio threatened disappearance of
a failing ship from the seas will
¦vor come to pass.

ftPPEALED TO HIGHER COURT
lteree From Judge Cupid EnabledI German Engineer to Laugh atI Government Regulations.
I If a government refuses a passportft,re is a higher authority that mayft appealed to in certain cases, aslnonsrrated by the recent experienceft a German engineer. This author-ftv is no less a personage than Danlipid himself.
¦Tto German eugineer was preparingft marry and the wedding day wasIt, the Paris Journal des Debats
Bates. At the last moment It wasftscovered that the bride-to-be hadIt obtained a passport, and as sheftod in a neighboring country then;las no possible way for her to get¦to Germany at the hour appointedftr th»- ceremony.
¦It:ithrr than postpone the happyftenf. however, the couple devisedft ingenious plan. They had the
¦ddiug party gather at t tie frontier,ftd (ho marriage service was readAilc i lie bridegroom stood on Germanftil ami the bride on the other side .

I :'v line. When the ceremony was Il<< in; groom reached out his hand,ft'"., his bride over tin* line into Ger-|;in mid drove away in a waiting |I:1'-¦Thi- authorities were Impotent, forIf lady was now a German citizen by j¦HTiaice. :ind as such had no need ofll'iivport.
j

Right Way to Read. ,BTIn- only « iiy to read with any jBineixy is m read so heartily that
¦iiht i i i it,' eomes two hours before |
v! ..xpecied it, Sidney Smit h v. rote, jB> "it with your I,Ivy before you andtr list* geese cackling that saved
V'^pltiil ami to see with your own

i In- ( 'arihnginiau sutlers gather-|> up tlx! rlnus of the Roman j
the battle of Cannae and

¦M'fciK them into bushels: and to b<'
¦ intimately present at the actions
V r.rc reading of that when any oneBuck* ii,(, door lr will take youBo nr three secotids to determine
¦whor you are in your own study

¦ '"> the plains of Lomhardy looUinu jI Haiiiiibars weather-beaten face.I5' i* the otdy kind of study that¦ iiut tiresome, almost the only kind j¦*t i-1- not useless.

!N0 QUARREL ON THAT POINT
I Father and Small Daughter in Com¬

plete Agreement Concerning
Classification of Relatives.

There lived with an eminent divine
liis two sisters, Mary and .lane. One

I morning lie was deeply engrossed in aj new treatise he was preparing, when
his young daughter was brought to
him by her governess.

"I have to report Miss Ellen for a
terrible thing. She called her Aunt
Mary a.a.a d.d fool !" said the
governess.
"How terrible!" responded the di¬

vine. "Did you eall your Aunt Mary
this awful thing?"

"No, father. I didn't," faltered the
youngster. "I culled her a fool.but
not a.a.a d.d fool."

"Well, even that is very *wieked of
you," be replied, "but as you did not
use that awful adjective I will forgive
you. You may go." And be returned
to bis writing.
The youngster, however, did not go.

"Please, father," she said, presently,
"1 didn't eall Aunt Mary a d.d fool.
I called her a fool. But.I.I.I did
call Aunt -Tane a d.d fool!"

"Yes. yes!" be mumbled, without
looking up from his work ; "1 quite
agree. That Is the precise distinction
between iheui that 1 usually make my¬
self !".London Tit-Bits.

"Pain Point6."
On every human body there are

four million "pain points" connected
by nerves with the brain. They are,
of course, distributed very unevenly.
They are placed close together at the
tips of the lingers and are furthest
apart in the back. Anyone can test
this for himself. If you will place
two needles one quarter of an Inch
apart by sticking them Into a piece of
cardboard you will have a very effect¬
ive instrument for making tests. Put
your finger on these two points and
you will, of course, feel both of them.
Now apply them to the small of your
back and you will feel bnt one point.
Iu other words, the nerve centers In
your back at this point are more than
a quarter of an Inch apart..Boys'
Life.

Finds Pleasure In Thinking.
Thinking after a while becomes the

most pleasurable thing in the world.
Give me a satchel and a Ashing rod,
and I could hie myself off and keep
busy at thinking forever. I don't need
anybody to amuse me. It Is the same
way with my friend, John Burroughs,
the naturalist. We can derive the most
satisfying kind of joy from thinking
and thinking and thinking.
The man who doesn't make up bis

mind to cultivate the habit of think¬
ing misses the greatest pleasure in
lif*. He not only misses the great¬
est pleasure, but he cannot make the
most of himself..Thomas A. Edison.

Bees Eaten for Revenpe.
Bees are usually employed as manu¬

facturers of honey, which is every¬
where considered a delicious food, but
there are places where the bees them¬
selves serve as a food.
The negroes of Guiana, when suing

by a bee, proceed to catch as many as
they can and iu revenge eat them. It
would he Interesting to know what
happens as an effect, of the sting thus
taken Internally.

In Ceylon the natives hold a torch
under the bee swarm hanging to a

tree, catch them as they drop, then
carry them home, boil them and eat
them..Popular Science Monthly.

Turned Down.
Closeman Sorry to refuse you, old

man, but my money likes company.
Burrows What do you mean?
Closeman.It can't bear to be a

loa n.. Bos tou Tra nscrlpt.

Stop in.
Hear the
New
Victor
Records

for
May

64945 I Passed by Your W'ndow
74680 Favorita O mlo Fernando
6495) In Old Madrid

. . ... . .64945 Traviata -Addio del passato (Farewell to the Rfijht Vnmm)
64944 Toicn.Recondita urmonl# (Strange Harmony)
74678 Canzonetta (TschailtowsVy) Violin
64946 Just That One Hour
64947 On Miami Shore.Waltz Violin
74679 Vnlie in E Flat^ Major (Chopin) Pinno

France* Aids
' .abrielln Besnnzoni
Emilio do Gogorza
Amelita Gnlli-Curci

Beniamino Gigli
Jaschn Heifets

Edward Johnson
Fritz Kroinler

Sorrel Rachmaninoff
64952 La Pisanelle- -The Quay of thePorlof Fsrnifinl* Toscanini and La Scala Orchestra

,f a Fi.hr . n) II

64951) Story of the Rose
64951 Ay-Ay-Ay (C'rrole Song)
45741 'First Arabesque Harp

' IChanson de Pirhfur (Sviik
jijji I /Pickaninny Rose

(Butterfly
r.rru ,

/Three Sioux Scouts Part I
(Three Sioux Scouts- Part II

187 (Wr> (.'all Them Mothers Down Here)
lOver the Hill

ia7t7/My Mammy -Medley Fox Trot

IHummim* Medley Fox Trat
Mszit Fox Trot

«/. .

, »V'lAnswer Medley Fox Trot
18739 n Miss Waltz

1 Romance --Waltz
18740; U(yorn.'n,f (Lullaby)

(Blue Jenns
i«74i/R0*® I Call Sweetheart

I Mother of Pearl
iD747/Mako Believe -Medley Fow Trot

iSome Little Bird.Medley Fox Trot
j(j74j/Turkey In the Straw Accordion

(Russian Ra* Accordion
15707/Why Don't You.Marimbn Med. Fo* Trot

\Slrcn of a Southern Sea.Medley Fox Trot

Reiiuild Werrenrath
Renato Znnelll

Ada Sassoll
arp Ada Sassoli

Olive Kline
Lucy Isabella Marsh

rrnrsl Thompson Scton
t'rnest Thompson Seton

Henry Burr
Charles Hart

Paul Whiteman and i 1 * -i Orchestra
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
All Star Trio and their Orchestra
All Star Trio and their Orchestra

Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra
Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra
Charles Hart Elliott Shaw

Peerless Quartet
William Robyn
William Robyn

Paul Whiteman and Hin Orchestra
Paul Whiteman and Hi* Orchestra

Pietro
Pletro

All Star Trio and their Orchestra
All Stsr Trio and their Orchestra

The Largest stock of V1CTROLAS and RECORDS in
this Section of the State.

MASON BELL,
West Va. Bookseller and Stationer.

! CAREERS FOR YOUNG BRITONS
Compared With Opportunities in Amer¬

ica They May Be Said to Be
Decidedly Limited.

I Here in America we are quite Uke-
| ly to take f«>r granted that if a man
i has a good education, then his finding! of an opportunity to apply it protit-! ahly is a comparatively simple matter,

j Certainly our whole educational pro-j gram, and especially our whole linej of educational appeal and propaganda.will have to he changed the moment' that assumption is no longer to lie
made. Whiting Williams writes in

i Scribner's. "Kquip yourself. Vi»M!ig
j America, and the country's yours!" we

say in effect to our youtli.^whethcr in
school or at work.

In l'ritain there is much testimonyto the effect that that assumption is
not thus to l>e made.

l'nless they spend additional yearstraining for medicine, the law, or oth¬
er of the professions, graduates of the
universities must pretty much expect
to find berths in the civil service. The
exams for that an? extremely difficult.
Those who come out of thorn with
marks at the top of the list get the
best of the positions In the most Im¬
portant departments at home. They
next go out to India or other provinces,while those below them take the sec¬
ond grade of the places here.and
so on.
The pay starts at about £300 (nomi¬

nally $1,500, and considerably more in
buying power), with gradual yearly in¬
creases np to a certain maximum and
a pension.

TAUGHT LESSON BY HUNGER
Good Story of How Franklin Wai

Converted to the Idea of Fish
as Human Food.

One day Benjamin Franklin..Tames
Parten tells us in his "Life of lien-
jamIn Franklin".was on a sloop
which was becalmed on a certain
island. The sailors, as is still the cus¬
tom when a ship is becalmed, amused
themselves by fishing. Franklin wit¬
nessed the catching of the flsli with
regret. But soon there came to tauta-
lizf, his nostrils a most alluring odor
from the frying pan. So, as Franklin
used to tell the story, he went over
his reasoning again to see if there was
not a flaw in it.

It occurred to hiin that when the
flsh were opened he had seen smaller
flgli In their stomachs.
"Ah!" said Franklin. "If you eat

one another I don't see why we may
not eat you!"

So Franklin dined upon the flsh
very heartily, and thereafter ate what,
others ate. When telling this story
Franklin ended with an observation
which is often attributed to Talley¬
rand, but which we are assured was a
familiar joke with Franklin. This
was :
"So convenient, n thing it is to be

a reasonable creature, since It en¬
ables one to find or make a reason
for everything one has a mind to do!"

Persian Bread Has Many Uses.
At Kasvin, Persia, a British patrol

base, we were lodged in empty wards
of the military hospital, writes Mary
K. Oriscom in Asia Magazine. Our
provisions had almost given out by
this dine, and we were reduced to
Persian stone bread. So far as 1
know, only the coconut and tin- bam-
boo serve mote purposes than tin*
flaps- of Persian bread, which are
about two feet long, one foot wide
and a quarter of an inch thick. If it
is raining, the Persians use them on
their heads as umbrellas; ami if it is
sunny, as parasols; in winter, they
wrap the flaps around their shoulders.
If they do not need them for protec¬
tion they roll them up and carry
them under their arms. In the hos¬
pitals they spread them out on empty
beds to dry.

May Be in Earnest.
"This burlesque queeu says she's go¬

ing to play Hamlet."
"For why?"
"She says she wants to do better

work."
"She's bluffing."
"I don't think she's bluffing. She

needn't hunt for an excuse to wear
tights."

! BEAUTY ITS LURE
I

| Under Wonderful Charm Zanzi- !
bar Conceals Deadly Rage.j

Great Metropolis of East Coast of Af-
rica Attracts Wanderers From

All Civilized Countries.

Aden, from which I had but recent¬
ly departed, is a man grown gaunt
und rugged in honest strife; but Zan-

j zibar is a courtezan, whimsical. gay.
j sujlen, presenting many aspects,
. writes William Ashley Audersou iu

Harper's Magazine.
Warm, rich, beautiful, concealing

with dissembling ait its sinister spots,
it lavishes its charms, intoxicates with
Its beauty, smothers with its opulence;
or suddeuly, after a smoldering si¬
lence, it reuds Itself with rage. The
screainiug tornado rips its garments
of verdure to tatters, bony-tlngered
pestileuce goes leering down its dark
alley ways, fever shakes the life out
of its victims. And aftei'ward, the
bright sun sparkles upon the rain-
washed foliage, and the inland smiles
ugain with the iunocent radiance of a
maiden.
Zanzibar town is the metropolis of

the east coast It is Home to the
dusky pilgrim; It is Paris to the reck¬
less wanderers from tbe Bantu folk of
Cape Delado to the sons of the cor¬
sairs of Oman. Its clubs; its colTee
shops; its cineuias; Its dark, arched
rooms where dusky belles from India,
Arabia, the £o)uali coast, and Zanzibar
giggle and shrill and dance monoto¬
nous dances ; its spreading mango trees

; under whose shelter the torches burn.
und the torn toms beat the measure of

; night-long ngomai ; Its shops tumbling
! with riches of rouehly curved ivoryI and ebony, or hammered Cingalese sil¬

ver and gems; its bazaars, gaudy with
cheap cloth.klkovs, hodrunks, kanzas
.bright with prints of tlags and ships
and emblems of royalty; the great
ships lying in Its roads, pouring Into
the lap of black Africa the increas¬
ing luxuries of Europe; the dhows
bearing commerce from the Persian
gulf, the Seychelles, and Madagascar
. ull, all and more, contribute to the
renown and lure of Zanzibar.
My huge old Arab house had tho

reputation of being haunted. Unfor¬
tunately. I cannot prove t htr=» ; but ev¬
ery night at two in the morning I
awakened and lay for many minutes
listening to the few faint sounds that
tapped musically upon the bell of si
lencc.the everlasting whispers and
laughter of the waves upon the beach,
the rnp-tap-lap of death's head beet¬
les in tiic berlties of the ceiling, the

Undertaking and Embalm¬
ing.

Our line of Undertaking Goods is com¬

plete. We carry on hand all kinds of Caskets.
A licensed, experienced Embalmer at your ser¬

vice day or night. Calls Anywhere.
Auto Hearse furnished if desired.

Day Phone 40. Night Phone J 45.

Lewisburg W. Va. C. E. COX & Co.
rustling in«>\ i*iiioiit of rats," tlie dear
«lIvor tinkle of ships' bells in the liar-
bor, the unexpected rattle of a chain,
far off the plaintive shriek of a lemur,
the stirring of palm fronds outside my
window.
Turning my head, I could look out

through the porticos across the water,
silvery under the uioon, with red and
white and green lights glowing from
the gray shadows of ships. A pale
brooding moon sometimes gazed at me
from behind a fan of palms; and then
ghosts would tndy steal about me, ten¬
der, ministering ghosts memories of
other days and dim dreams that may
yet come true. In their arms I'd sink
again to sleep.

Youthful Soldier of Fortune.
A real soldier of fortune who be-

cune a commissioned officer in the
Polish army at the age of sixteen, after
having returned only five months ago
to the United States and "clvles,"
could no longer resist the call of the
khaki and the bugle, and In conse¬
quence enlisted as a "buck' private at
the United Stares army recruiting
headquarters. This youthful hero of
campulgns against the Germans and
Bolshevik I Is Josef Zalot, nineteen
years old. In 1917 he Joined the
Polish volunteers, after being educated
in Philadelphia his native city, and
was commissioned a second lieutenant
at Camp Niagara, Ontario, Canada.
After considerable lighting at Rheims
and the Champagne country, followed
by the armistice, he studied at a
French school of arm*. He accom¬
panied General Haller* army In the
spring of 1919 to the Polish front to
fight against the Russians, and at the
end of that campaign returned homei
Be is now a buck private in the Eight*
eenth infantry at Camp Dix, New Jer¬
sey, studying for examination as a sec¬
ond lieutenant.

Repairing a Buckled Ship,
lu the* great explosion at Halifax

the British ship Ciiraca had her back
broken. When the vessel wns re-
tloateil it was found that she was
buckled to the extent of nine feet two
Inches at the bow and six feet six
inches at the stem. In that condition,
says the Scientific American, she was
temporarily repaired and brought to
New York, where she was put In dry
dock, and the water was pumped out
until she touched the keel blocks amid-
ships. Next, the plating on both sides
of the ship was cut at the point where
the vessel had buckled, and more wa¬
ter was pumped out, until both ends
settled gently down upon the keel
blocks and the vessel was once more
straight. The task of joining the two
parts was comparatively simple.

Season's Best Joke.
"Whnt's the cause of the lornl hi¬

larity In the real estate office next
door?'
"A stranger dropped In and solemn¬

ly announced that he wanted to rent
a house.".Birmingham Age-Herald.

Spoiling His Style.
"Don't you ever read Shakespeare?"
"I used to," said the alert scenario

writer.
"Yes?"
"I'll have to acknowledge that bird

la pretty good, but I found that read¬
ing his plays was making my style a
little heavy, so I quft.".Birmingham
Age-Herald.

Bach cat consumes on in average
60 bird* * year.

New York city has more than 100^-
000 clubwomen.

OA Per
cent

Price Reduction
ON

Goodrich tires
The decisive reduction of Twenty per
ct. on the prices of Goodrich Tires and
Tubes which took effect May 2nd, re¬

ceived the complete endorsement of tire
users and dealers throughout the coun¬

try. It was accepted at its full face value
as a helpful, economic move in tune
with the spirit of the times. The re¬

duction applies to

Goodrich Silvertown Cords
Goodrich Fabric Tires
Goodrich Red and Gray Tubes
Goodrich Tires hcive earned their repu¬
tation by sheer Quality of construction
and complete dependability of service.
Every improvement in making, with
many exclusive betterments, is in the
Goodrich tires you buv to-day.

Your dealer wilf supply your needs and
tfive you the benefit of these new re^

duced prices on your purchases.

The B. F. Goodrich Rubbkr Company,
Akron, OHIO.


